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Following the last session of the 36th National Convention at Macomb, Illinois,
the newly elected national officers met for the above photograph. From left to
right are: James Drenan, Fred Fleming, Duane Deal, Thomas Mertens, Sister
Elizabeth Anne, and William Eden. Most of these officers held corresponding
positions during the 1964-1965 school year; however, during that period James
W. Be;lch (Nu) served as Past National President.
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OUR NATIONAL PRESIDENT

THIRTY-FIFTH NATIONAL CONVENTION
PROCEEDINGS OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF SIGMA ZETA
MARCH 23, 1964
The National Council was called to order by President James W. I3each
at 8: 1 'i P.M. in the Blue Room of Providence Hall on th<: campus of the Lake
College. San Antonio, Texas.
The minutes of the 1963 annual meeting (DeKalb, Illinois) were distributed,
read ..lOd approved as read, to be forwarded to the Convention for final approval.
The financial report from April 4, 1962 through August 31, 1963 was presented
and accepted. The report for this period was the first being made on an academic
year G.lsis as provided for in the minutes of the 1963 convention; being a transition report, it covers more than one year. A second, interim report for September
1, 1963 through March 23, 1964 was then presented and accepted. (A copy of
the first report was included in the preceding Sigma Zetan.)
Attention was given to the appointment of delegates to the varIOUS con-

Sister Elizabeth Anne, CDP, head of the biological sciences department at

vention committees. The committee members are listed in the minutes of the

Our Lady of the Lake College, San Antonio, Texas, is our National President for

con \'enti on.

1965-1966. She received her Ph.D. in 1963 from the University of Notre Dame;
the subject of her doctoral dissertation was "'Biological Properties of Duck Hepa-

~ominations

by the various chapters of members to receive the Sigma Zeta

titis Virus". Prior to this she had been a research assistant for the Atomic Energy

Honor Award were considered. The records of all persons suggested met the

Commission, recipient of a National Science Foundation Summer Grant, and

standards for the award, and all were declared eligible to receive the award.

research assistant with the U.S. Public Health Service. A member of many scientific organizations, she is also currently visiting scientist for the Texas Academy

It was reported that some of the national officers had been in communication
with Dr. Ralph K. Carleton, one of the three founders of Sigma Zeta in 1925.

of Science.

Dr. Carleton is now teaching in Curry College in Milton, Massachusetts. He had
She is the first woman to serve as National President of Sigma Zeta since

indic.lted some interest on the part of students in Curry College in establishing a

Zylpha D. Hurlbut (Upsilon), who held that office in the 1956-1957 school year.

chapter.
General discussion concerning the state of the Society followed. The meeting

W.15

adjourned at 10:15 P.M.
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August 31, 1963 and the interim financial report for September 1, 1963 through
March 23, 1964 were distributed and accepted by the convcntion. The official
com'ention chapter roll call was then taken; the foIlowing delegations w;:c prcsent:

MINUTES OF THE THIRTY-FIFTH
ANNUAL CONVENTION OF SIGMA ZETA
MARCH 24-25, 1964

St 1/(/ eII t
Delegcltel

Nu ........ .
Xi ................ .
Pi ................ .
Rho

.............. .

Sigma
Tau
Psi
Omega ............ .

Following a coffee break, student papers were presented in Ayres Lounge
and the Speech Center, under the general direction of Anne Powers (Sigma),
chairman of the Student Papers Committee, who was helped by Zeline Amen and
Mary Ann Engel, both of Sigma. The following papers were presented:

Mr. Deal reported on the state of the Society. He observed that all chapters
were in good condition and seemed to be carrying on their programs with success.
He made a number of announcements concerning communications with the national
office, with a special plea for chapters to report the initiation of new members
and the election of new officers as soon as possible.

Kathy McClung (Sigma)~Effect of Cobalt-60 Irradiation on Seeds
Wayne Settle (Xi)~Microcrustacea from Prairie Creek Reservoir

The session was adjourned for lunch at noon. During the afternoon all
delegates took a field trip to the Aerospace Medical Center.

Sally Fitzwater (Sigma)~Effect of Chemical Disinfectants on
Newcastle Disease Virus

The convention banquet was held at 6:00 P.M. in the College Dining Room.
The banquet speaker, Colonel Paul A. Campbell, spoke to a large audience in the
Providence West Social Room on the topic of "Life in Space". Following his
speech ..1l1 Audubon Screen Tour lecture was available for the delegates.

Pat Smith (Pi) ~An Equation for Predicting College Grades
(Sigma)~

For about fifty of the delegates, activities began at 5: 30 A.M. Wednesday
morning with a nature hike in the Salada Creek area near San Antonio. The hike
was conducted by Mr. Delbert Weniger. The regular convention session was called
to order by President Beach at 9 :00 A.M. in the Science Hall Lecture Room.
Bro. Cummiskey spoke on "Natural Radiations". After this, two simultaneous
sessions for presentation of student papers were held. The following papers were
presented:
:'.lIeene Frost (Omega)~The Doctrine of Signatures and Representative
Plant, the Ginseng (presented by Arlene Aaro)
LUfY Briles (Xi)~Numerical Evaluation of a Stochastic Integral
,.,

Mr. Deal distributed the minutes of the 34th annual meeting; after consideration, these were approved. The financial report from April 4, 1962 through
"
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Carol Gudat (Sigma) made several announcements. She then introduced
Mr. Delbert Weniger, a member of the college faculty, who presented ,1 talk on
his research on the cacti of the Southwest.

The first business session of the convention was called to order in Ayres
Lounge by President Beach. He appointed the following members to the com'ention committees: Auditing Committee: Robert Biby (Beta), Thomas Anthony
(Rho), Arlene Aaro (Omega), Monica E. Bainter (Zeta), and Sister M. Hilary
(Sigma); FOllnders CNP Committee: James W. Beach (National President), Duane
E. Deal (National Recorder-Treasurer), and Jack Hankins (Xi); NOlilillalillg
Committee: K~'nneth W. Rushford (Zeta), Rebecca Zepeda (Sigma), James W.
Drenan (Pi), Donald E. Miller (Xi), and Theresa Polgar (Tau); ReJO/Ntiom
Committee: Fred A. Fleming (Beta), William E. Eden (Tau), WiIliam E. Finley
(Psi), Pamela Allen (Pi), Karen Schuler (Nu), and Sue Schmidt (Xi).

Fe/ClIft)

Beta

Th:: thirty-fifth annual convention of Sigma Zeta Honorary Science Society
was caIled to order by National President James W. Beach at 9:00 A.i\[. in the
Ayres Lounge of Our Lady of the Lake CoIlege, San Antonio, Texas. Carol Gudat,
presidenc of Sigma Chapter, introduced President McMann of Our Lady of the
Lake CoIlege. Dr. McMann welcomed the delegates to the hospitality of the
coIlege and said a few words concerning tho: institution and the com·ention.
William E. Eden, National Vice-President, responded for Sigma Zeta.

Pat Brown, Dianne Cottingham, Bertha Munis, Juanita Valle
Synthesis of Metabolite Analogs

ZETAN

Louise Ching (Sigma)~Comparison of Analytical Methods for Calcium
Cyclamate
1,ene Wei

(Nu)~DDT

Resistance of DroJOphi/"
7
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James Houlihan (Rho)-The Energy Ether
Alan Strand (Tau)-The Lake at Pocono Lake Preserve
The second business session of the convention was called to order ,It 11:20,
Mr, Deal gave his annual report as National Recorder-Treasurer, He reported that
he had written 252 letters during the past year and had issued 382 certificatts of
active membership since the 1963 convention, Financially the Society is in healthy
condition; the checking account balance grew from $1412.90 at the time of the
1963 com'ention to $1779.04 for this one. However, he pointed out that travel
allowances would be high this year because of the great distances invoh·ed. He
also welcomed the seventeen members of the Texas Academy of Science who had
been present for most of the sessions, as well as other guests who attended from
time to time.

Be it further resolved that this body extends its sincere gratitude to the
wheel that makes the machine run, our esteemed Mr, Duane E. Deal of
Xi Chapter. His years of valuable service began in 1953.
Be it further resolved that this body recognizes the devotion of Sister
Mary Clarence, the founder of Sigma Chapter, and National Editor of
The Si[;ma Zetcm between 1946 and 19'56. We are honored that her
kinship to this organization has brought her from the state of Louisiana
to this convention.

Tom Anthony (Rho) reported for the Auditing Corr.mittee. He stated that
the books and accounts were "correct in the general fund, but incorrect in that
interest to the Development Fund had not been entered." Mr, Deal pointed out
that this last statement was untrue, that the records of the Development were
complete, and that said records were in the hands of the Auditing Committee at
the time of their audit. The report of the Auditing Committee, as corrected, was
accepted,

The r"solutions were unanimously accepted.
Theresa Polgar (Tau) reported for the Nominations Committee. The following names were presented for the several national offices:

Howard W. Gould, National Historian, presented the Sigma Zeta Honor
Award to the following individuals in behalf of the National Council:
Terry Elliott (Delta) in absentia

Nancy Keating (Sigma)

Alleene M. Frost (Omega)
in absentia

Ben j amin Rezba (I3c:ta)

Charles Hershberger (Phi)
in absentia

National President-William E. Eden (Tau)
National Recorder-Treasurer-Duane E. Deal (Xi)
National Editor-James W. Drenan (Pi)
National Historian-Fred A. Fleming (Beta)
National Past President-James W. Beach (Nu)
National Vice-President-Sister Elizabeth Anne (Sigma)
and Robert M. Brooker (Rho)
Karen Fenderbosch (Sigma) moved, seconded by William Finley (Psi),
that the nominations be closed. The motion passed. The five offices for which
there was one nomination apiece were declared filled. The convention then recessed for five minutes for caucus meetings by the delegations. The election for
National Vice-President was then held, and Sister Elizabeth Anne was declared
elected. The following will therefore serve as national officers for 1964-65:

The Founders Cup Comn~ittee reported; Jack Hankins (Xi) prtsented
the cup to Carol Gudat, president of Sigma Chapter, in recognition of the many
fine activities that Sigma Chapter has carried on, not only in 1963-64 but over a
long period of time.
William Finley (Psi) reported for the Resolutions Committee as foIIO\\'s:
Be it resolved that the visiting chapters at the thirty-fifth National Convention of Sigma Zeta express their sincere appreciation for the hospitality and excellent facilities extended by you-all of Sigma Chapter
at Our Lady of the Lake College. We realize that the faculty and
Sigma Chapter members have spent many long "Texas" hours planning
for the convention. Recognition of the work done by the officers
and coordinators is in order at this point.
8
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President-Carol Gudat
Vice-President and Student Papers Chairman-Anne Powers
Secretary and General Information-Karen Fenderbosch
Treasurer, Transportation and Housing-Ernestine Solis
Historian-Mary Ann Engel
General Information-Sally Fitzwater
Posters-Joyce Dupre
Registration-Amelia Hernandez
Banquet-Maxine Benke
Mixer-Rebecca Zepeda
Speakers and Field Trip-Ayalynn Richard
Publicity-Lucy Gonzoles

Thomas Anthony (Rho)-The Significance of the Thumb in Man's
Evolution

Larry Briles (Xi)

SIGMA

National
National
National
National
National
National

President-William E. Eden (Tau)
Vice-President-Sister Elizabeth Anne (Sigma)
Recorder-Treasurer-Duane E. Deal (Xi)
Editor-James W. Drenan (Pi)
Historian-Fred A. Fleming (Beta)
Past President-James W. Beach (Nu)
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Financial Report-September 1, 1963-August 31, 1964
RECEIPTS
Membership Fees:
Beta
Gamma
Delta
Epsilon ...... .
Zeta ....................
Kappa ..................
Lambda .................
Mu ....................
Nu
Xi
Pi ......................
Rho ....................
Sigma ...................
Tau ....................
Upsilon .................
Phi ....................
Psi .....................
Omega .................
Alpha Alpha .............
Alpha Beta ..............

Dr. Beach passed the gavel to Mr. Eden, who assumed the duties of National
President and expressed appreciation for the honor. Carol Gudat expressed the
thanks of Sigma Chapter to the delegates for attending the meeting. No further
business appearing, the final session of the convention was adjourned at 12:20 P.M.

E.

ZETAN

SIGMA ZETA HONORARY SCIENCE SOCIETY

Donald E. Miller (Xi) presented resolutions honoring Howard W. Gould
(Nu) and Arlene F. Foley (Upsilon) for their service to Sigma Zeta. Dr. Gould
has been associated with the Society for 38 years; he was elected to membership
while a student at McKendree College in 1926. He was National President in
1938-39 and has been National Historian from 19'59 until his retirement at this
time. Mrs. Foley has been associated with Upsilon Chapter since 1959 and has
served as National Editor from 1961 until now. She has requestc:d to be relieved
of the editorship because she has taken a position with the Dayton campus of Ohio
State University. The resolutions honoring these two persons were unanimously
adopted.

DUANE

SIGMA

DEAL

National Recorder-TreaJlII"er

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

S 46.00
J 1 '5.00
26.00
10'5.00
112.00
163.00
49.00
5).00
181.00
255.00
39.00
51.00
71.00
74.00
45.00
36.00
55.00
117.00
40.00
30.00

$ 1665.00
Jewelry Sales:
Beta ....................
Gamma .................
Del~ ...................
Epsilon .................
Kappa ..................
Lambda .................
Mu ....................
Nu .....................
Xi .....................
Pi
Sigma ..................
Phi .....................
Psi .....................
Omega ..................
Alpha Beta ..............

. $ 17.00
.
97.75
.
19.25
.
4.38
.
16.12
.
5.25
.
5.00
. 111.28
.
98.20
.
.
.
.
.

40.56
37.48
29.28
10.15
28.25
45.75

$

..
10

565.70

Sale of Stationery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .

20.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS ............ , .. .. ...

$ 2250.70
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Financial Report-September 1, 1963-August 31, 1964

SIGMA

ZETAN

(~ont'd)

NATIONAL OFFICERS OF SIGMA ZETA
DISBURSEMENTS
Office Supplies and Postage

FOR THE 1964-1965 ACADEMIC YEAR
......... $ 2'52.'57

Secretarial expense

100.00

Sigma Zetali ................................ .

318.63

Charter printing . . . . . .

. ................... .

23.00

1964 convention travel

825.00

1964 officer travel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

674.19

Jewelry .....................................

'5 '57.02

Sigma Zeta Development Fund .................

20.00

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS ............ $2770.41

SUMMARY
Balance on Hand, September 1, 1963 ............. $2927.22
Receipts as above ............................. 2250.70
Total Cash .................................. $5177.92
Disbursements as above ......... .
Balance on Hand, August 31, 1964

....... "

2770.41

........ $2407.'51
The thirty-fifth National Convention of Sigma Zeta elected the above national
officers for the 1964-1965 year: from left to right, Fred Fleming (Beta), National

Balance in checking account, August 31, 1964 ...... $ 407.51

Historian; James W. Drenan (Pi), National Editor; James Beach (Nu), National

Balance in savings account, August 31, 1964 ....... $2000.00

Past President; William Eden (Tau), National President; Sister Elizabeth Anne

TOT AL CASH ON HAND,
AUGUST 31, 1964 ............... $2407.'51

(Sigma), National Vice-President;

and Duane Deal (Xi), National Recorder-

Treasurer.

(NOTE: The interest on the $2000 in the savings account is
applied to the Sigma Zeta Development Fund.)

SIGMA ZETA DEVELOPMENT FUND
Balance on Hand, September 1, 1963 ............. $ 498.9'5
Contribution (Xi Chapter) ................... .

20.00
101.16

Interest

Balance on Hand, August 31, 1964 .............. $ 620.11
12
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HOWARD W. GOULD

-- ------

ABSTRACTS OF STUDENT PAPERS

At the 1964 national meeting of Sigma Zeta, tribute was paid to Dr. Howard
W. Gould for his interest in and support of Sigma Zeta over a period of 38 years.

THE DOCTRINE OF SIGNATURES AND REPRESENTATIVE
PLANT, THE GINSENG

Dr. Gould, as a student at McKendree College, was elected to membership
in Beta Chapter of Sigma Zeta in 1926. In 1930 at Northern Illinois State Teachers C:ol:ege he was active in sponsoring Beta Tau Sigma, a local group with
purposes and programs similar to those of Sigma Zeta. In 1937, through his
influence, this group petitioned for membership in Sigma Zeta and Nu Chapter
was established. Nu has been one of the most active chapters in Sigma Zeta since
that time. Several national meetings have been held on the campus of what is
now Northern Illinois University. The last meeting was held in 1963.

bJ A//euze Fro.!/ (Omegtl)

The history of the doctrine of signatures is very ancient; it stems from
Chinese medicine when it was dominated by a formalized natural philosophy.
It was preYalent in the Middle Ages and extended into the 17th century. Although
based upon superstition, the search for remedies derived from plants re-awakened
interest in botany and led to the establishment of scientific principles therein.
Philippus Theophrastus Bombastus of Hohenheim, known as Paracelsus,
(1493-1541) is officially credited as father of the doctrine. He was known as
a possessor of magical healing powers; his fame is due largely to his boastfulness.
He based the doctrine on the astrological conception that the stars impressed their
signatures on the plants.

Through the many years since 1937 Dr. Gould has been active In Sigma
Ze:ta both locally and nationally. Not only has he been interested but he has
encouraged the interest and activity of other staff members at Northern in Sigma
Zeta. It is worth noting that Dr. Gould used the Beta Tau Sigma key as a high
honor award in Nu Chapter to a Sigma Zeta Senior each year for several years
after the Chapter was founded in 1937. At the national level this award was
established in 1961.

The ginseng is an herb used throughout ancient times and still employed
today. The ancient Greeks used the ginseng as a "panaceia" or universal medicine.
The Chinese prized it as a remedy for fatigue, an old age preventive, and a cure
for Yarious diseases. Modern medicine states that it is useful only as a demulcent
to soothe inflamed mucous membranes.

Dr. Gould was National President of Sigma Zeta in 1938-39, and Historian
from 1959 to 1964. He has attended many national meetings.
It is interesting that the late S. M. McClure, a faithful supporter of Sigma
Zeta in many ways, was responsible for getting Dr. Gould interested in Sigma
Zeta. It is important to realize that one's influence can be important through
others for a long time.

Ginseng is a fleshy-rooted herbaceous plant of the genus Panox and family
Araliaceae. In mid-summer a cluster of small, greenish-yellow flowers is followed
by bright crimson berries. The root is large and aromatic; in older plants it has
a sweet taste like that of licorice.

Dr. Gould is retiring from Northern Illinois this year but almost surely
will retain an active interest in Nu Chapter and Sigma Zeta.

The export of wild ginseng to the United States began in the early 1700's.
The roots are collected throughout southeast Asia; exports have averaged 100,000
pounds and $2,000,000 per year. Ginseng has been cultivated here since 1885.

EFFECT OF COBALT-60 IRRADIATION ON SEEDS
by Ktlthy McCltlng (Sigma)
The effects of varying doses (0,2,4,8,16,32,64,128,256 Kr) of cobalt-60
radiation were studied on the germination and development of seven angiosperm
seeds: DaNClIJ carota (carrot), Zea 177tl)'J (corn), PiSN177 JtltiVtt177 (pea), Raphallt,J
Ja/it'll.' (radish), Secede cereale (rye), Helian/hNJ a1l1l11J (sunflower), and TritiCll177
'l'II/gel/, (wheat).

"
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Seeds were irradiated in July 1963. The actual experiment was initiated
on September 24, 1963. The germination and growth progress of the seeds was
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ENERGY ETHEH.

noted for two we~ks. The following results were obtained: (I) Some sel'ds,
particularly those exposed to higher radiation doses, showed delayed germination.
(2) The primary growth phase of non-irradiated and irradiated seeds showed
little yariation in growth rate. (3) In some instances, the plants receiving lower
doses showed faster growth than the controls. (4) After the initial phase, definite
decreases in growth rate were noted in plants exposed to higher doses. ('5) The
greatest effect of radiation was in the seed type with the highest chromosome
number (wheat). The smallest seed (carrot) showed moderate effects. In general,
the monocotyledons seemed more sensitive than the dicotyledons. (6) A comparison of root development rewaled short stubby roots in plants exposed to higher
doses; in ry,', such roots were I Y2 to 2 inches in length compared with the slender
5 to 6 inch roots of the controls. (7) No obvious significant change was noted
in stems or leaves.

hy lohn H olllihcll/ (I?.ho)
At present man thinks of "empty" space in a metaphysical mode of thought.
The energy ether hypothesis is an attempt to make the concept of empty space
more realistic.
According to the third law of thermodynamics, all processes naturally produce
heat: this heat diffuses and tends to equalize temperature differences. It follows
from quantum theory principles that all energy is emitted and absorbed in multiples of a definite small amount. The "bundles" of energy find their lowest energy
len-l as free quanta of energetic mass 7.36 x 10- 48 grams. These latent heat quanta
are in random motion; the velocity of the components is determined by considering
electromagnetic radiations as having a velocity equal to the root-mean-square of
that of the component quanta.

The differences in the seeds receivll1g radiation doses could be due to alterations in DNA, causing destruction of inhibition of hydrolytic enzymes, or
to interference with mechanisms in mitotic division.

This ether has the property of transmitting all electromagnetic radiation.
As the "density" of the ether increases or decreases, so does the efficiency of transmission of radiation.

In general, these results showed that plant seeds can withstand a considerable
amount of radiation and still remain active at a retarded rate.

The hypothesis offers explanations for velocities greater than that of light
in \,(CUo and for the shortening in the direction of motion as predicted by Einstein.
It is supported by Wien's displacement law and by various phenomena observed
in the field of cryogenics.

MICROCRUSTACEA FROM PRAIRIE CREEK RESERVOIR
hy We/yilt' L. Settle (Xi)
Microcrustacea from Prairie Creek Reservoir were collected with a plankton
net for identification. It was decided to usc live specimens; it was found that a
sample diluted in a liter of reservoir water and refrigerated at 40° F. was satisfactory. For observation, a preparation of the live sample was mixed with methyl
cellulose solution in a cover glass inverted on a shallow hanging drop slide.

THE SIGNIF1CANCE OF THE THUMB IN MAN'S EVOLUTION
hy ThomaJ AnthollY (Rho)
At present, many anthropologists believe that man's hand was a late development coming only after he stood erect. I maintain the hand evolved earlier and
e\'entually caused man to stand erect. As the thumb developed, many changes
in nun's physiognomy occurred which made it impossible for man to remain a
quadruped. Five of these basic anatomical changes were: (1) man learned to
USc the hand both in a, power and a precision grip;
(2) the cerebral cortex and
cerebellum were forced to develop and changed the shape of the skull; (3) the
eyes ,,-ere pushed to the front and binocular vision resulted; (4) the foramen
n1a!!IlU111 changed its position, forcing the entire skull forward; (S) the size of
the i JW was reduced.

For identification several taxonomic keys were used, principally those of
Edmondson (1959) and Pennak (1953). To date we have identified two species
of Cladocera (Daphnia simi/is and Bo.r1ll1na coregoni) and three species of
Copepoda (Ellcyclop.r clgilis, Cyclops 1'emaliJ, and DiaptollllfJ grclCili.rj. It is
recognized that this list is by no means free from possible error, especially for
Daphllia .rimiliJ. which is a highly variable species. Identifications of C] clop.r
vemalis and EII(Yclops clgili.r are adequately supported by their leg segmentation
and by their antenna separation. Diapto1l1llJ grclciliJ was indicated by its symmetry
and its leg segmentation, while the length of the caudal process was the deciding
factor in the classification of Bosmil7a coregoni.
Other microcrustacea are present in the reservoir and their identification is
planned.
16
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When these changes had occurred, man had to stand ere:ct. The: impetus for
the", changes was the thumb; without its deYdopme:nt, man could not have
eyc,[-'"d.
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( 1) Derivatives of p-toluenesulfonyl chloride with potential metabolic

111-

hibitory action by Diane Cottingham;
(2) N;:-glutamic acid, an

analog of glutamic acid by Pat Brown;
(3) Synthesis of m-amino-p-toluenesulphonylhydrazide by Bertha Muniz;

hy helle Y. LWei (1\'/1)

A group of DDT resistant lines of drosophi/cl 1l7C:/ClI7o/!,cl ter. the control lines,
and lines obtained from other laboratori:cs were tested for DDT resistance. after
being kept in the lab for several years without further selection for DDT resistance.
The test runs during summer 1963 were used on all the lines under similar conditions, to minimize possible experimental error. "t" tests show that the relative
resistance of the lines and the change in resistance in the prolonged absence of
DDT were: significant.
c

A COMPARISON OF ANALYTICAL METHODS
FOR CALCIUM CYCLAMATE
by LOllise Marie Ching (Sigma)
Calcium cyclamate is a synthetic organic chemical, an alkyl sulfamic acid
derivative. This synthetic sweet chemical is not a carbohydrate which the body
can use; hence it is not metabolized and thus no "calories".
The purpose of this project was to find the most accurate analytical method
for determining calcium cyclamate in a range of concentrations. The methods
compared were: titrimetric, gravimetric, refractometric, and densitometric by the
specific gravity chainomatic balance and the hydrometer. The results of the study
proved that the titration method and the specific gravity balance method are most
accurate for finding calcium cyclamate in aqueous solution, with the latter being
less time consuming.

PROGRESS REPORTS ON SYSTHESIS OF
SOME METABOLITE ANALOGS
by Diane Cottingham, Pat Brown, Bertha M1tIliz and Juanita Valle (Sigma)
Metabolic inhibition is the interference of some substance in a normal metabolic process; various compounds similar in structure are able to bind with the
active center of a specific enzyme, but only a few are capable of undergoing subsequent chemical change. When the degree of inhibition is altered by the ratio
of an analog to the normal substrate, the inhibition is called competitive. An entire
phase of modern chemotherapy is built upon the principle of competition inhibition.

(4) Preparation of some acetylcholine analogs by Juanita Valle.

-,"UMERICAL EVALUATION OF A STOCHASTIC INTEGRAL
by Larr) Briles (Xi)
This research concerns the evaluation of a function which anses from a
stochastic process, i.e., a process involved in mathematic statistics which concerns
events which change in a random way with respect to time.
The particular function which is discussed here contains two gamma functions, a Bessel function, three variables, and an iteration of two integrals. Of
seycraJ. alternate forms of this function, the one used for this research is the following:
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This function could be applied to insurance. When considered in this
manner, an auxiliary equation, K (t), represents the cash on hand. The yariables
T and 11 of F (T,M,A) represent time and initial capital respectively. The variable A is related to the distribution and variance of K(t). F(M,T,A) then represents the probability that the insurance company will succeed.
Exact evaluation of the function was
Approximate evaluations were obtained by
the integral portions of the function. Since
of work to evaluate the function by hand,
of an IBM 1620 digital computer.

difficult due to the integrals involved.
applying approximation techniques to
it would require an enormous amount
computations were made with the aid

The significance of the results was discussed, along with error bounds for
the results. The function F (T,M,A) is similar to many problems of applied
mathematics in that an exact answer in impracticable, but one may obtain an
approximate answer as nearly correct as desired by using methods of numerical
analysis.

THE EFFECT OF CHEMICAL DISINFECTANTS
ON NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUS
by Sally Fitzwater (Sigma)

The purpose of this investigation is to synthesize structural analogs of
certain metabolites, and to assay them in suitable biological systems. Progress
in these syntheses is reported in detail by the individuals involved:

The purpose of this investigation was to propose a test to determine the
effects of various reagents on viruses in tissue culture. A test for the determination of inhibition effects of chemical agents on viruses in chick embryos has al-
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DELTA (Northeast Missouri State Teachers College)
Officers for the 1964-196'5 school year are : President-Terry Elliot; VicePresident-Rose Peas; Treasurer-Dale Burleson; and Secretary-Roberta Snowbarger.
Delta Chapter has greatly increased its partici pation in campus life this
year. Our two meetings per month-one business and one regular- ---have been
well attended. Speakers have included Ronald Flashpohler on paleoecology, 1\1r.
Evans on brain teasers, and Jack McGruder on atomic radiation.

Inhibitory effects of methanol, decolored iodine, and zephiran chloride on
the; virus were tested. Carrier strings, exposed to the virus and treated with disinfectant, were dried, transferred to nutrient broth, and tested in tissue cultures
of ten-day-old embryonated eggs suspended in Hank's Growth Medium. Decolored
iodine and zephiran chloride produced cytopathic effect in tissue cultures 24 hours
after inoculation with the treated virus. Methanol exhibited an apparent inhibitory
effect.

Delta Chapter has introduced several new activities this year. Our organization will be represented in the Campus Bowl (modeled after TV's College Bowl)
by Mary Jane Jackson, Tim Chambers, Roberta Snowbarger, Jerry Ledbetter, Patty
Knecht, and Jim Kinney. We have sponsored formal teas for visiting lecturers
brought in by the math and science department, such as Mr. La Moreau, traveling
consultant to an oil company, and Dr. Krogdahl, Professor of Astronomy at the
University of Kentucky.
Our first annual banquet will be held March 17, 1963, with Dale Burleson
as Master of Ceremonies. It will include a luncheon, installation of new officers,
initiation of members, and a talk by Mr. Wilkinson, biophysicist at the Kirksville
College of Osteopathy and Surgery. Invitations have been sent to members, alumni,
and interested faculty.
Our organization has had an unusual number of presidents because of a
problem common to teachers colleges-practice teaching. Terry Elliot served as
president until he began practice teaching; Rosa Peas then took over until she
began teaching; and a similar problem arises this spring when Roberta Snowbarger's
turn comes. At that time the chapter will be guided by Dale Burleson. We considered these problems in choosing officers for the 1965-66 year : President-John
Mathis; Vice-President-Jerry Ledbetter; Secretary-Mary Dittmer; and Treasurer-Jim Kinney.

Since an apparent positive effect was shown by one of the reagents. the
proposed test appears to be a stable one. However, the limited amount of data
makes further testing necessary.

AN EQUATION FOR PREDICTING COLLEGE GRADES
by Pat Smith (Pi)
To help colleges choose students who will succeed, the College Entrance
Examination Board publishes a workbook, Predicting College GradeJ, suggesting
a means of deriving an equation to predict grades for its prospective students.
Three students, Janet Damery, Marianne Becker, and Pat Smith applied the equation to Millikin University.
All Millikin students who entered in September 1962 and who had complete
test scores and high school records are included in the study. The general equation
IS

= bvY +

bID.M

+

bhH +

Co

V is the verbal score and M the math score on College Board Exams; H is the
high school rank converted to a uniform scale; the b's are weighting factors; and
C is a constant. The weighting factors were found by multiple regression tech111ques. For Millikin University the equation is
predicted grade = (.030)V

+ (.006)M + (.054)H -

2.487.

C is negative to keep any predicted average from exceeding 4.0, Millikin's highest
grade. The standard error of estimate, the predicted deviation of the predicted
grades, is 0.514. With other schools or for other groups at Millikin, the constant
will vary.
The predicted average is not absolute; it can be used only as an indication
of the student's probable success.
20
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ready been proposed by D. E. Lorenz and G. J. Honn. Newcastle disease virus
was chosen as a test virus because of its wide variety of responses in serological
tests and of its early demonstration of cytopathic effect.

predicted grade
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lHaJter l\fet1lberJ
Dan Ball
Rose Peas
John Beary
Roberta Snowbarger
J ames Miller
Benny Wood
Johnny Mathis
Dale Burleson
Wayne Bradfield
Sherr I Wilkin
Paul Yue
Dayis Meyer
erry Ledbetter
Joyce Marquart
Mary Jane Jackson
Margaret Plattenbargher
Patricia Knecht
Allen Egbert
Ben Rose
Mary Dittmc:r
Tim Chambers
Carol Wieman
James Kinney
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Officers for the 1964-1965 school year have been: President-George Fleming; Vice-President-Sharon Goodman; Secretary-David Clayton; Treasurc:rKaren Schuler; and Historian-Richard Dempsey. Dr. James Beach and Dr.
Howard Gould have served as faculty advisors.
The chapter's annual picnic was unfortunately rained out this fall. We
have, however, enjoyed a talk on the practical application of statistics, an evening
of bowling, and a film on weather and climate control. Also on the schedule are
a trip to Argonne National Laboratories and the annual Ira Jenks Memorial Lecture, honoring a former teacher at NID.
Our attendance has been very good this year, and we are looking forward
to initiating a large number of new members in May. Our present membership
includes Associate Member Joan Drab and the following Active Members:

A.rJOciate Members
Bonfigt, Gerald A.
Clay, Virginia G.
Clemens, Daniel L.
Feldbruegge, Virginia
Kluck, Timothy J.
Kotroski, Warren
Reich, Arlene A.
Richard, Terry
Roach, Jean K.
Rydzewski, Susan
Sorensen, Rheta V.
Timm, Kathryn M.
Vorpagel, Yvonne
Watzke, Sharon L.
Wywialowski, Clara B.
Zwicky, Gerald

Ralph Anderson
Karen Arnett
Russell Bennett
Carol Brookbank
Betty Burns
David Clayton
Thomas Collachia
James Cook
Elaine Cooper

John Nell
Mary Newcomer
Fred Rattner
James Rogers
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Richard Dempsey
Karen Drewes
George Fleming
Nelson Geiger
Carol Gleich
Sharon Goodman
Donald Gruska
Sherrill Hallquist
Hart Jacobsen

Gordon James
Edward Johnson
William Klatt
Marie Machnikowski
Pamela Mahood
Karen Schuler
Eugene Schiles
Cherry Stoddard

XI (Ball State Teachers College)
Officers of Xi Chapter for the 1964-1965 year are: President-Margaret
Shaver; Vice-President-James Fisher; Corresponding Secretary-Treasurer-Dr.
Homer Paschall; and Recording Secretary-Sandy Pilarski.

KAPPA (Western Illinois University)
Kappa has been busy for months getting ready for the 36th National Convention of Sigma Zeta, a job requiring the efforts of many members for long hours.
Secretary Judy Stefanie reports that Dr. Donald Galitz and Dr. Norbert Goeckner
haye been faculty advisors for the past year.
Guest speaker at the annual initiation was Dr. M. Z. Anwar, a member of
the Western Illinois University faculty. Dr. Anwar, who is from Pakistan, spoke
to the chapter on "Causology". Other speakers have included Dr. Gordon Mock
of the Mathematics Department who talked about geometry.
New members initiated this fall were:
Warren Brandt
Robert Ferguson
Gary Johnson
Judith Moore

ZETAN

NU (Northern Illinois University)

ZETA (Wisconsin State College, Stevens Point)
Ofhcers for the 1964-1965 school year are: President-Bernard Uebersetzig;
Vicc:-President-Connie Kocian; and Recorder-Treasurer-Mr. Orville Rice. Mr.
Gilhert Faust is advisor.
At monthly meetings, we have a guest speaker who discusses topics from
some field of science, such as the impact of automation, cosmetics, or the lower
Wisconsin River.
In the spring we will co-sponsor the Junior Academy of Science, with the
chapter acting as host. There will also be an annual picnic meeting for the
members.
Last fall we were pleased to initiate twenty-five active and sixteen associate
members in Zeta Chapter; their names follow:
Active Member.r
Carlson, Dan D.
Newby, Joan
Oyster, Leone L.
Christensen, Sylvia
Gasch, David
Polakoski, Kenneth L.
Gayeske, Robert
Poquette, Dawn Y.
Geeseman, Gordon E.
Qasim, Qasim M.
Gleisner, John M.
Rucinski, Ray
Johnson, Keith E.
Sakowski, Robert J.
Kluender, Harold
Schoch, Larry
Kuegler, Carmen
Smith, Harry H.
Kurowski, Edward
Walczak, Fred
Mayo, Judith Ann
Werner, Jolly B.
McDonald, Bonnia
Zehner, Karen Jo
Moreland, Hope M.

SIGMA

The program committee has made plans for monthly meetings. Our September meeting was an open hour for all freshmen majoring in science and mathematics. Its purpose was to acquaint the freshmen with Sigma Zeta itself, the
faculty, and the programs offered in science and math. At the November meeting
thirty-five members were initiated, raising the active membership to eighty-two.
Dr. Richard Burkhardt, Dean of Faculty, spoke at the initiation. The December
meeting was about opportunities in and other aspects of graduate school. In January, a group of four guest panelists discussed that still controversial topic, "Evolution". Panelists were Dr. Hoover, an anthropologist; Rev. Landis of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church; Dr. Burnham of the Science Department; and Dr. George
Jones, Director of Religious Programs. At the February meeting plans were made
for attending the National Convention, and Wayne Settle presented the paper
which he plans to give at that convention.

Judith Sims
Susan Smith
Edward Winterbauer
"
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Xi members served as ushers at thlO 1965 Science Lectures and Discussion
Series. Plans are now being made for the spring initiation and banquet. All in all,
the membership interest has been excellent; this YlOar has been a complete and
beneficial Jne.

PI (Millikin University)
Officers for the 1964-1965 school year have been: President-Keith Blair;
Vice-President-Rich Henke; Corresponding Secretary-Treasurer-Ed Kaufman;
and Recording Secretary-Barbara Swanson.
Our chapter has been meeting twice a month with varied programs. Dr.
Coy of the Biology Department has talked to us about his doctoral research in
genetics. Neil Baird and Sue Hinton talked about their work with chromatography;
Don Parke spoke on the ecology of the Southwest; Rich Henke and Steve Newell
explained (?) relativity and the size of the universe; and Ed Kaufman discussed
game theory. Pi Chapter helped act as hosts when high school students were
visiting our campus. We presented a movie on genetics; we also took a trip to
Neisler Laboratories to see the chemical and biological facilities there. We have
helel. initiations in both the fall and the spring, and we are now preparing for our
annual banquet.
We feel that we have had a very successful year. Much of the credit goes
to committee chairmen Neil Baird, Karen Lepp, Don Parke, and Pat Smith. Also
of help has been the use of a large display board devoted to Sigma Zeta activities.
New members include:

Jackie Breese
Jill Breese
Beyerly Brown
Linda Butler
Dayid Clutts
Mike Eandi
Pam Fackler
Carol Logan
Susan Harbaugh

ActiN Members
Dick Glick
Bruce Kowalski
Larry Laughlin
Steve Livesey
Cynthia Mickel
Jim Rossiter
Barbara Swanson
Sheri Wiersma

AJJociate jl,fembers
Sally Holmer
Judy Kassnel
Barbara St. John
Rich Warchol

RHO (Indiana Central College)
Rho Chapter has enjoyed its most successful year during 1964-1965. In the
bil our school was host to the Fall meeting of the Indiana Academy of Sciences;
OUl" group was responsible for thlO hosting of the e\'(:nt, sllpenision of physical
<ll'l"uatus, and registration of the members, of whom about 3')0 attended. This
'!'l"lIlg we arc in charge of the Central Indiana Regional Science Fair to be held
.2i
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on our campus. 600 exhibits and 10,000 visitors are expected. Our presidlOnt,
James Reber, and our secretary, Sue Stine, are in charge of the physical setup,
clerical work, and receptionists.
The regular program consists of monthly meetings at which mlOn from industry and education speak to us on various scilOntific topics. This year we have
en joyed: Dr. William Bessey of Butler University speaking on "Solid State Physics"; Dr. Koert Gerzon of Eli Lilly on "Adamantane in Medicinal Chemistry";
and Dr. Aprison of Indiana University Health Center on "Chemistry and Mental
HlOalth". Programs have been planned by our vice-president, Richard Rodebaugh.
A trip to the new pharmaceutical building of the Pitman-MoorlO Division of Dow
Chemical and a "Moon Party" to introduce the campus to our newly installed
teL'scope will follow this spring.
Four of our members, Erwin Brown, Richard Rodebaugh, Gary Palmer,
and James Reber presented papers at the 1965 National Convention. At this
convention James Reber was presented with a Sigma Zda Honor Award, and the
meeting was climaxed by the awarding of the Founders' Cup to our chapter.
We are now beginning to plan for the 1966 National Convention at which
we will be the hosts.

SIGMA (Our Lady of the Lake College)
Officers for the 1964-1965 year are: President-Karen Fenderbosch; VicePresident-Bertha Muniz; Secretary-Claire WittenmlOic:r; and Treasurer-Anne
Bonomo. Sister Elizabeth Anne is Chapter Advisor.
A membership drive opened the ylOar's activities, aimlOd at increasing membership and at acquainting the coIllOge with the function of Sigma Zeta on the
campus. Our formal initiation in October inducted six active and eight associate
members. Father James Lonergan, OMI, was guest speaker. As an affiliate of
the Texas Academy of Science, Sigma Chapter was able to send two teams of four
girls each to the Collegiate Research Conferences at the University of Texas and
Texas A&M; at these meetings the students became acquainted with the research
facilities at these institutions and with professors and students in the same field
from several schools.
Anne Bonomo, Kan:n Fenderl"losch, Juanita Valle, and Mary Ann Wight
have been at work synthesizing and testing biochemical analogs in an effort to
discover biologically active compounds and to relate this activity to chemical structure, under the Auspices of the National Science Foundation Undergraduate Research Program.
At the December meeting six student papers were read; Cecilia Montilla
gave a report on her work experience in Panama. The January meeting was an
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informal dance to help finance the cost of attending the National Convention.
Spring meetings involving a debate on Medicare, a field trip to the San Antonio
College Planetarium, and an awards meeting are planned.

Chemical Society, buying science and math books for the school library, and holding
a Science Fair for high school students in the western Maryland area. It is hoped
to make the latter an annual event.

At the National Convention, Karen Fenderbosch was presented with a Sigma
Zeta Honors Award.

jl1embel'J

Active iV1emberJ
Joan Lenertz
Anne Bonomo
Cecilia Montilla
Diane Cottingham
Bertha Muniz
Karen Fenderbosch
Mary F. Graugnard
Mary Naughton
Carol Gudat
Ernestine Solis
Rose Marie Jance
Juanita Valle

AJSociate MembeI'J
Rosemarie Drake
Kathy McClung
Aurita Perez
Marguerite Putnam
Kathleen Schmidt
Betty Simmons
Mary Ann Wight
Claire Wittenmeier

Arlene Aaro
Frances Adams
Ruth Alexander
Ken Berry
Mary Borleis
Stephanie Browdy
Vince Catania
Nancy Creitz
David Day

Joanne Duval
Jeannette Foley
Andre Fontaine
Lou Hardel
Robert Heubeck
Carole Sue Hough
Bonnie Lomagna
William Miller
Henry Milne

UPSILON (Anderson College)
The following active members were initiated April 5, 1964: Patricia Ann
Brown, Yeuk-Laan Chui, Gail Marlene Egly, Rodney James Hawk, Raymond G.
McCutcheon, Jorge Ramirez, and Stanley L. Stephens. At the same time these
associate members were inducted: Joseph C. Copeland, Barbara S. Dunham, James
H. French, Thomas Robert Henry, Jerry A. Jenkins, Larry James Mercer, Martha
L. Oliver, Guy Perry, Howard Stamm, and Edward J. Weippert. Dr. Cook, Faculty
Advisor, was in charge.
We were fortunate to have on our campus in October, Dr. H. Warner Kloepfer, Professor of Anatomy at Tulane University's School of Medicine. He gave
two talks on Radiation and Human Genetics.

OMEGA (Frostburg State College)
Officers for the 1964-1965 school year are: President-Ruth Alexander;
Vice-President-David E. Day; Recording Secretary-Judy Pulliam; Corresponding Secretary-Mary M. Borleis; and Treasurer-Robert Heubeck. Faculty Ad"isors are Dr. Charles Hansrote, Mr. Glen C. Workman, and Mr. Walter J. Rissler.
Chapter activities include tutoring various students in physical science,
chemistry, math, and physics. The chapter took part in the Homecoming Parade
and in the Christmas decorating program. All science and math teachers on campus
have been invited to the semi-monthly meetings. Initiations were held in December
and in April. Plans for the future include the annual dinner with the American
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Raymond Morgan
Frances Niland
Beth Pearsall
Judy Pulliam
Lavena Waite
Roseanne Weber
Carol Wilson
Susan Wilson
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He has been very active outside of classes, serving as junior class president,
justice of the Student Court, acting in campus dramatic productions, and writing
a weekly column in the campus newspaper on topics of a scientific nature.
He is presenting an original paper at this convention.

xi -

wayne settle

Mr. Settle is a biology major with averages of 3.4 overall and 3.6 in sciencl"
and mathematics. He has been active in Sigma Zeta ever since elected. He has
attended and presented a paper at each of the last two National COlwentions.
He has also been active in other organizations, serving as vicl"-presidl"nt and president of the Science Club.
He has been accepted for graduate: work in the field of pharmacology by
the University of Californi,l.

pi -

patricia smith

Pat is a senior majoring in math and minoring in chemistry who has distinguished herself in both fields. Her overall grade point average in the teacher
education curriculum is 3.1.
She has been an active member of the chapter; this year she has been publicity chai rman, not only doing the usual work of this position but also supervising
the new display board of which the chapter is so proud. She is attending her
second national convention. Last year she presented a paper on mathematics, while
this year she is giving one on chemistry. We believe this versatility is worthy of
recognition.
Pat is at present trying to decide between graduate work in math and a
traineeship in computer programming.

rho -

james reber

sigma -

karen fenderbosch

Karen was nominated for many reasons. She has been very active in the
chapter, serving as secretary, chairman of arrangements for the 1964 National
Convention, and chapter president. She is a member of Alpha Chi, a national
scholastic honorary society, and of Kappa Sigma Phi, a social sorority.
She has been active in the Collegiate Academy of the Texas Academy of
Science, serving as director of the southwest region and editor of the TASCA
publication. She presented research papers at the TASCA meeting in 1964 and
the Sigma Zeta convention in 1965. She has participated in the NSF Program at
Our Lady of the Lake College and has attended other NSF meetings. She also
served as chairman of the College Day Open House in the Biology Department,
and has shown interest and participated in departmental activities both in her
major, biology, and her minor, chemistry.

phi -

robert bohn

Mr. Bohn has been an active member for two years. He is a senior majoring
in chemistry and minoring in mathematics. His grade point average is 3.58 in
math and science and 3.26 overall. He is currently serving as chapter president
and has done an outstanding job. He served on a student panel to discuss the
organic and technological evolution of man; this panel was presented before
the local chapter and later before the entire student body. We feel that he is well
qualified for this award.

psi -

judith kline

As president of the chapter, he has led Rho to its most successful year. He
was student-in-charge of the Central Indiana Regional Science Fair; this meant
organizing a fair held on two Saturday nights for SOo entrants and 7000 spectators.
He was also student-in-charge of the Indiana Academy of Science meeting in the
fall of 1964.

Miss Kline is a senior with averages of 3.21 overall and 3.47 in math and
science. She has a major in geology with minors in several sciences. She has
been very active in trying to hold her chapter together and recently served as
chairman of the annual Sigma Zeta banquet. She has presented several papers
before the chapter.

He has successfully maintained a scholastic average of 2.S (on a scale of
3.0) while completing majors in chemistry, mathematics, and physics. He has
accepted a fellowship to Duke University for the forthcoming year.

Miss Kline has also been active in many other directions. She is in the
Honors Program, is a member of the English Club, and has served as secretary
of the Geology Club, in addition to her duties for Sigma Zeta.
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ABSTRACTS OF STUDENT PAPERS
PYTHAGORAS-THE BIRTH OF MATHEMATICAL SCIENCE
by Blclir E. C{lbot (T cI/I)
To ancient Greece the world owes many things, but perhaps our gre,ltest
debt to her is for founding that peculiar cultural achievement known as "science··.
Science means the rigorous and rationally organized knowledge of the type we
have been able to attain in the field of natural phenomena; it contrasts distinctly
with other forms of knowledge, such as philosophy and art, where progress from
age to age is uncertain, and where the subjective expression of individuals plays an
important role. Science, too, is the creation of individuals, yet its results are
objective and available to all.
Dr. Drenan congratulates Sigma Zeta Award Winners James C. Reber (Rho),
Patrici<! Smith (Pi), Judith Kline (Psi), Karen Fenderbosch (Sigma), and Wayne
Settle (Xi) at the 1965 convention. The award was also given to Robert Bohn
(Phi) in absentia.

Pythagoras, who is said to have founded mathematics, is one of the gre,ltest
and strangest figures of history. Pythagoras was born on the island of Samos about
572 B.C. A religious man, he tried to establish a school in Samos. However, the
Greek city-state was a very tight society, in which politics, social relations, family,
friends, and philosophy were interlocked. Those who did not fit in had to leave.
Pythagoras emigrated to the seaport of Croton to found a school and a society;
the latter was a secret society, perhaps something like the Masons.
The best remembered of his teachings is that of the well-known Pythagorean
theorem, but the society also discovered the underlying mathematics of the musical
scale, the odd and even families of integers and other abstract properties of numbers, the greater part of the plane geometry later codified by Euclid, and the five
regular solids of solid geometry. Their discovery of irrational numbers upset
the logical foundations of their scientific philosophy of the universe.
In the field of science it has been well remarked that the first steps are the
most difficult, so that one must stand amazed to see what the Pythagoreans accomplished in so short a time.

AN ANOMALOUS SANDMEYER REACTION
by Richtll"(i Rodeb(l/Igh (Rho)
After surveying available literature on organic reactions, it was thought to
be possible to synthesize p, p' -ditolyl (colorless crystals, M.P. 121 C) by utilizing
p-toluidine and cuprous ion in a Sandmeyer coupling reaction. The first attempt
yielded an organocopper compound. Using altered procedures, a second atkmpt
produced an orange crystalline compound melting at 1440. Qualitative tests, acidic
and neutral reductions, a Rast molecular weight determination, and solubilities
indicated that the nitrogen in the diazonium salt of p-toluidine had been partially
retained during the coupling reaction and that the resulting compound was p,p'azotoluene. This was verified after an elemental analysis and study of the UV, IR,
and NMR spectra. Upon a second trial, the synthesis yielded 60% p,p'-azotoluene.
0
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The literature revealed that p,p' -azotoluene has been prepared by several
other methods, none of which gave as large a yield as the above process, which
took only six hours. It is further reported (V. O. Lukoshevick, J. Gen. Chern.
U.S.S.R., 1941, vol. 8) that by reacting the compound with sodium and then with
water, the analogous hydrazo compound is formed. Treatment with benzyl chloride
instead of water yields the dibenzylhydrazo compound. P,p' -azotoluene has been
utilized as starting material in a synthesis of 367< hydrogen peroxide solution
(Okada and Y oshzawo, 19'5 '5). Also of interest is the report of H. G. Crabtree
(Brit. J. Cancer, vol. 9, 1955) that rats who received 1',1" -azotoluene in their
diet at a 0.047< level grew more rapidly than those on a controlled diet, and
that the compound retarded the incidence of liver tumors when 4-dimethylaminobenzene and o-aminobenzene were used as carcinogens.

c

Same as

b

except 170-180°C

Further studies should be made on the same column with other liquid supports to find better separations between some of these compounds.

AN HYPOTHESIS ON THE OPERATION OF THE SIPHON
by lameJ C. Reber (Rho)

Physics textbooks explain the operation of the siphon on the basis of air
pressure. They state that the difference in atmospheric pressure at the two ends
of the tube is the driving force which pushes the liquid up the tube. It is stated
that a siphon will not work if the column is higher than that which air pressure
will support. Dr. Konstantin Kolitschew of the physics department of Indiana
Central College, however, believes that the siphon operates because of surface
tension; the fluid continues to flow because of the cohesion between molecules.

by Bru'ill B1'01l'11 (Rho)

A study of relative retention times showed that the pyridine analogs studied
have retention times in the same sequence as their boiling points. Different selections of the liquid phase on a solid support such as Celite can change the degree
of separation of any pair of compounds on a gas-liquid chromatograph. An
operating temperature should be selected so as to get reasonably consistent retention
times and reasonably good curves. A maximum of 30-45 minutes from injector
to detector is a reasonable retention time. A good curve should not have a width
at half-height greater than its height.

Experiments were designed to test this hypothesis. Capillary mercury siphons
were operated in a bell jar at reduced pressures. The siphon continued to operate
even when the pressure was reduced to 10-" mm of Hg. However, vibrations caused
the siphon to fail, particularly at low pressures. Siphons in which the upper end
had a larger cross-section than the lower worked at lower pressures than when the
reverse was true.
A general equation was developed:

The following retention times (relative to that of pyridine) have been
observed.

A2h 2 dg -

A,h, dg = (surface tension) (cross-sectional area)
distance over which force acts

Relative Retention Times
D.C 703 a
1.000
1.15
1.35
1.36
1.36
1.48
1.65
1.66
1.76
1.95
2.01
2.39
2.52
2.80
3.62

Pyridine
2-Picoline
2, 6-Lutidine
3-Picoline
4-Picoline
2-Ethylpyridine
2, 5-Lutidine
2, 4-Lutidine
2, 3-Lutidine
4-Ethylpyridine
2, 4, 6-Collidine
2-Methyl-5-Ethylpyridine
4- Isopropylpyridine
4-n-Propylpyridine
3-Ethyl-4-Methylpyridine
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a Dow Corning 703 Silicone oil on acid and base washed Celite, 130°C,
helium 60 ml/min., 4' column.
b
Carbowax 1500 on Chromosorb W, 140°C, helium 15 m1jmin., 4' column,
Perkin-Elmer 154-C

GAS-LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHIC RELATIVE RETENTION
DATA OF PYRIDINE COMPOUNDS

COlllPOIIIU{'

SIGMA

Kxb

Kxc

1.000
1.140
1.247
1.654
1.687
1. 500
1.842
1.943
2.120
2.622
2.19
2.685
3.002
3.592
4.800

1.000

It was concluded that although atmospheric pressure is a factor in supporting
the column, it is not the determining factor. Further experiments to test the
hypothesis are planned.

1.200
1. 51
1. 57
1.64
1.77
1.93
2.16
1.75
2.145
2.51
2.87
3.66

ECOLOGICAL STUDIES OF PRAIRIE CREEK RESERVOIR
by

.'

Wel)lle

L. Settle (Xi)

Some physical, chemical, and biological properties of Prairie Creek Reservoir,
Muncie, Indiana, have been studied over a one year period. The physical properties
were temperature and transparency. Chemical factors were dissolved oxygen, free
carbon dioxide, methyl orange alkalinity, and pH. The biological factors were
the number per liter of the major groups of plankters and the total number per
liter of all plankters. Zooplankters were identified as to species whenever possible,
but they were not distinguished in the counting.
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During the year, a spring ove:rturn, a summer stagnation period, and a fall
overturn were observed. No winter stagnation period was observed, probably
because of an unusually warm winter. Transparency was lowest during the spring
and highest while the reservoir was covered with ice.

of the hydrogen bonds which analogs form with complementary bases in the
deoxyribonucleic acid; stronger hydrogen bonds should be correlated with larger
effects. Because of the inhibitory effect of purine analogs, possible applications
to cancer or other tumor cells can be considered.

In general the amount of dissolved oxygen was greater near the surface
than near the: bottom, while the opposite was true for free carbon dioxide. The
dissolve:d oxygen was abundant but somewhat low in late summer, especially in
th:: hypolimnon.

6-Thioguanine was studied more extensively than were 6-mercaptopurine,
8-azaguanine, or 2-thioadenine sulfate becaus::o of the definite, measurable effects
that it produced. Experiments were designed so that changes in cell numbers, mitotic aberrations, chromosome damage and/or inhibition of cell division could be
observed. Leighton tube cultures were inoculated with various concentrations
(0.0005 to 0.10) of analogs after 3Yz hours incubation. After one-half hour maximum exposure to the drug, additional media was added to maintain the cells for
24 hours. Acridine orange preparations were then made and examined with ultraviolet light at 1l,000x magnification. The differentially-fluorescing RNA- and
DNA-containing components of the cells were closely observed. It appears as if
the adverse effect created by 6-thioguanine in concentrations of from 0.0005 to
0.10 mglml is an interruption of DNA metabolism with subsequent irregularities
produced in RNA metabolism.

Among the zooplankters identified were two species of Cladocera, three
species of Copepoda, and three species of Rotifera. While the zooplankton were
fairly evenly distributed vertically, the phytoplankton concentrated near the surface.
The maximum numbers of zooplankters were in early summer, while the plankton
maximum came in late spring. The two most numerous groups of zooplankters
were Microcystis and Anabaena.

KINETICS OF THE REACTION OF ALCIAN BLUE
WITH PEROXODISULFATE
by Pat Smith (Pi)

THE EFFECT OF VITAMINS ON THE PIGMENT PRODUCTION
AND GROWTH OF RHODOTORULA IN NATURAL ACIDITY

The reaction of equal quantities of various concentrations of Alcian Blue,
a dye, and potassium peroxodisulfate was measured spectrophotometrically. A
calibration curve, log 1,/1 versus Alcian Blue concentration, was made; the reaction
was found to follow the Lambert-Beer Law. When log Co/C was plotted versus
time. several concentrations were found to follow first-order kinetics. Reaction
rate constants and half-lives were calculated. A mixture of 167.5 mg Alcian Blue
per liter and 100 potassium peroxodisulfate per liter obeyed first-order kinetics
at two temperatures. For this concentration, the energy of activation was calculated.

by Gary L. Palmer (Rho)
A study waS made of the effect of ascorbic acid, p-aminobenzoic acid, folic
acid, pyridoxine, and riboflavin upon the growth and the pigment production of
the following species of the genus Rhodotorula: R. rubra, R. glutinus, R. flava,
and R. pellida. Normal pH conditions were employe:d.
Five media were prepared: 1) l.0'lr dextrose (w/v); 2) 8.75 g. KHYO,
and l.25 g. K"HPO, in 500 m!. R,o; 3) 7.5 g. MnSO" 4.7 g. FeCI", 2.7 mg.
KI, and 1.4 mg. CuSO. in 100 m!. HP; 4) 5.0 g. MgSO •. 7H c O, 1.0 g. NaCl,
and 1.0 g. CaCl c .2H c O in 500 m!. of Hp; and 5) a l.1 % solution of (NH.jLSO.j.

THE ANTIMETABOLIC EFFECT OF PURINE ANALOGS
ON CELLS GROWN IN TISSUE CULTURE

Each species was grown in each medium. To each was added either a 0.8
or a 1.6 microgram/ml dose of one of the vitamins. Samples were incubated for
two days at 22° or for eight days at 37°e. The five vitamins used had no appreciable effect on pigment production of any of the species at pH values of 3 or 4.
R. flan and R. pellida did show varied growth when the concentration of any of
the vitamins was increased.

by Karen Fellderbosch (Sigma)

A study was made to observe the effects of purine analogs on McCoy and
KB cells in tissue culture grown in Medium # 199 and in fortified Hank's Balanced
Salt Solution, respectively. A purine analog may be defined as a substance which
differs chemically from the naturally occurring purines in a limited number of
structural features and which exhibits antagonism to one or more natural purines
in ,It least one biological system. Theoretically, the cells should incorporate the
analog in place of the required natural purine; this should inhibit or completely
stO)' the cell's growth. The specificity of incorporation can be explained in terms
34
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Interim Financial Report-September 1, 1964-April 8, 1965 (cont'd)

Interim Financial Report-September 1, 1964-April 8, 1965
DISBURSEMENTS
Receipts

Office supplies and postage ..................... $

Membershi p Fees:
. $ 20.00
Beta ........ .
.00
Gamma ....... .
Delta .................... . 135.00
Epsilon ........... .
60.00
Zeta ..................... . 141.00
Kappa ................... . 59.00
Lambda .................. . 46.00
Mu
FlO.OO
Nu
.00
Xi ...................... . 175.00
Pi ....................... . 94.00
Rho ..................... .
.00
Sigma
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 38.00
Tau......................
.00
Upsilon ................... 61.00
Phi ......................
.00
Psi ....................... 102.00
Omega .................... 27.00
Alpha Alpha ..............
.00
Alpha Beta .............
25.00

72.42

Secretarial expense ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

100.00

Printed checks ...............................

3.70

Jewelry ..................................... .

72.47

$ 248.59

SUMMARY
Balance on Hand, September 1, 1964 ............ $2407.51
Receipts as above ............................ 1246.49
Total Cash .................................. $3654.00
Disbursements as above . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

248.59

Balance on Hand, April 8, 1965 ................ $3405.41

Balance in checking account, April 8, 1965 ................ $1405.41
Balance in savings account, April 8, 1965 ................. 2000.00

------------------------

Balance on Hand, April 8, 1965 ................ $3405.41

$ 1063.00

Jewelry Sales:
Delta ..................... $
Mu ......................
Xi ...................... .
Pi
Sigma ................... .
Tau ..................... .
Upsilon .................. .
Psi ...................... .
Alpha Beta .......... , .... .

35.45
24.25
58.92
19.24
4.34
22.36
5.60
6.18
5.15

SIGMA ZETA DEVELOPMENT FUND
Balance on Hand, September 1, 1964 ............ $ 620.11

Balance on Hand, April 8, 1965 ................. $ 702.38

$
Stationery ..........................................

82.27

Interest

18l.49

,

2.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS ..................... $ 1246.49
"
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VIEWS FROM THE 36TH NATIONAL CONVENTION

FOUNDERS CUP AWARD 1965
Rho Chapter was awarded the Founders Cup at the thirty-sixth annual National Convention of Sigma Zeta. Among the activities undertaken by Rho Chapter
were the following:
( 1) Indiana Central College was host to the Indiana Academy of Science
at their fall, 1964 meeting. Rho Chapter was in charge of all arrangements and registration.

(2) Rho Chapter organized and did most of the work involved in the
Central Indiana Regional Science Fair in March of 1965, from setting
up wiring and supervising parking to printing programs.
(3) Jim Reber, chapter president, wrote a weekly science column for the
campus newspaper.
( 4) Rho Chapter was in charge of all bulletin boards and display cases
Lilly Science Hall, changing them regularly.

!I1

New president Sister Elizabeth Anne takes over the presidency of Sigma Zeta,
while past president Bill Eden and National Recorder-Treasurer Duane Deal look
on approvingly.

('5) Four members prescnted papers at the National Convention.

1964-65 SIGMA ZETA OFFICERS RHO CHAPTER,
INDIANA CENTRAL COLLEGE
Front row-right to left-Dr. Robert M. Brooker, .rpollJor; Sharon Sue Stine,
.rerrelar),; James C. Reber, pre.rident; Richard Rodebaugh, vice-pre.rident; Stan
Adkins, member.

2"

-),)

•
",

Jim Reber (Rho) accepts the Founders Cup A ward
from Karen Fenderbosch (Sigma).
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